
 

 

 

October 1, 2021  
      
  
VIA FAX: 604.279.7599 and EMAIL: policy@worksafebc.com 
 

Policy, Regulation and Research Division  
WorkSafeBC 
P.O. Box 5350, Stn. Terminal 
Vancouver, BC  V6B 5L5 
 

Dear Mesdames and Messieurs: 
 

Re: WorkSafeBC OHS Regulation Consultation 
 Part 3 – Minimum Levels of First Aid 
 Worker Position – Canadian Union of Public Employees (“CUPE”) 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION: 
 

Thank you for the request for stakeholder feedback on the WorkSafeBC (“WCB”) 
proposed amendments to OHS Regulation – Part 3 – Minimum Levels of First Aid.1  
 
CUPE partially agrees with the proposed changes. 
 

I.I. BACKGROUND:2 
 

WorkSafeBC is updating the current OHS Regulations to address changes that occurred 
over the last 20 years since the current OHS Regulations have been in place. There have 
been minimal updates during this time. During the last 20 years there have been 
improvements in both first aid training and equipment. There have also been two new 
Canadian Standards Association (“CSA”) regarding national guidance on workplace first 

 
1 WorkSafeBC. Consultation. Part 3. Minimum Levels of First Aid. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-
policy/public-hearings-consultations/current-public-hearings-and-consultations  
2 WorkSafeBC. Consultation. Proposed changes. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-
policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-
regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en  

mailto:policy@worksafebc.com
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/public-hearings-consultations/current-public-hearings-and-consultations
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/public-hearings-consultations/current-public-hearings-and-consultations
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
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aid training programs and first aid kits.3 The emphasis of the current Consultation is on 
high-risk remote industries. The goal of the Consultation is to “harmonize the OHSR with 
the first aid training and first aid kits framework in CSA Z1210-17 and CSA Z1220-17.”4 

 
 WorkSafeBC stated in the Consultation Explanatory Notes at page 10 that: 
 

“The requirements in Schedule 3-A have been in place for 20 years with minimal 
updates. Since the current requirements were introduced, there have been 
improvements in both first aid training and equipment, as well as the issuance of 
two Canadian Standards Association (CSA). These standards provide national 
guidance on workplace first aid training programs and first aid kits: CSA Z1210-
17, First aid training for the workplace – Curriculum and quality management for 
training agencies, and CSA Z1220-17, First aid kits for the workplace.  
 
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to review and update the first aid 
requirements, with an emphasis on high-risk remote industries, and to 
harmonize the OHSR with the first aid training and first aid kits framework in CSA 
Z1210-17 and CSA Z1220-17.” 

 
I.II. PROPOSED CHANGES: 

 
The proposed changes are too numerous to list in this Section. See WorkSafeBC. 
Consultation. Proposed changes. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-
policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-
health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en for the proposed changes. 

 
I.III. STAKEHOLDER INFORMATION:  
  

CUPE is Canada’s largest Union with 700,000 members across the country and more 
than 70 offices.5 CUPE represents workers in many sectors including health care, 
emergency services, education, early learning and childcare, municipalities, social 
services, libraries, utilities, transportation, airlines and more. There are 100,000 
members in more than 160 Locals in BC.6 
 

I.IV. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 

CUPE partially agrees with the proposed changes. There is an urgent need to update the 
current OHS Regulations and related Guidelines, using CSA Group and other resources. 

 
3 CSA Z1210-17, First aid training for the workplace – Curriculum and quality management for training agencies, 
and CSA Z1220-17, First aid kits for the workplace. See https://www.csagroup.org/store/product/Z1210-17/ and 
https://www.csagroup.org/store/product/Z1220-17/  
4 WorkSafeBC. Consultation. Proposed changes. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-
policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-
regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en 
5 See https://cupe.ca/ 
6 See https://www.cupe.bc.ca/ 

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.csagroup.org/store/product/Z1210-17/
https://www.csagroup.org/store/product/Z1220-17/
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://cupe.ca/
https://www.cupe.bc.ca/
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There are several issues that have yet to be addressed or are not sufficiently addressed. 
These include, non-exhaustively: 
 
1.  The need for first aid risk assessments in order to determine the level of first aid 

and facilities required regardless of what the OHS Regulations state. The 
proposed change from “create a moderate or high risk of injury” to  
“has a hazard rating, within the meaning of section 3.12, of moderate to high” 
does not address the need for risk assessments and assessing hazards under 
Section 244 of the BC Workers Compensation Act.7 Risk assessments for first aid 
should include consideration such as (not an exhaustive list. Please see CUPE’s 
multiple previous Consultation submissions on this topic): 
 

• If a person is working alone or in isolation; 
 

• The task or work being performed; 
 

• The location of the work task; 
 

• The number of workers in the immediate vicinity; 
 

• Types of injuries and frequency of injuries which may occur related to the 
work tasks being done; 
 

• Members of the public who may require first aid assistance; and 
 

• Availability of persons trained in first aid and others in the media vicinity. 
 

CUPE recognizes that the OHS Guidelines may address some of these issues, in 
part, however the Guidelines are not directory. This submission does not address 
Section 244 nor the classification of industries nor is any reference herein or lack 
of reference herein imply acceptance of Section 244 by CUPE.  

 
2.  The need to address working alone or in isolation for getting assistance from 

other workers or other persons. 
 
3.  The CSA standards only provide the minimum requirements and role of JHSC.  

 
4.  Enforcement. 
 
5.  How will mental health first aid be addressed?  
 
6.  What is the process for continuous updating and revision in the future? 

 
7 British Columbia Workers Compensation Act. Section 244. Classification of industries. See 
https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/19001_05#section244  

https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/19001_05#section244
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This submission does not address the Emergency Health Services Act8 or British 
Columbia Emergency Health Services. CUPE Local 873, the BC Federation of Labour and 
affiliates of the BC Federation of Labour may address these and other related matters in 
separate submissions. 
 

II.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 
 

CUPE would like to acknowledge submissions from Andréane Chénier, CUPE National 
Health and Safety Presentative (Ontario) and the Ontario Federation of Labour.9  
 

III.  ISSUE:      
 

The core issue is about the need for modernization and updating. WorkSafeBC states on 
page 10 of the proposed changes that:10 
 

“The requirements in Schedule 3-A have been in place for 20 years with minimal 
updates. Since the current requirements were introduced, there have been 
improvements in both first aid training and equipment, as well as the issuance of 
two Canadian Standards Association (CSA). These standards provide national 
guidance on workplace first aid training programs and first aid kits: CSA Z1210-
17, First aid training for the workplace – Curriculum and quality management for 
training agencies, and CSA Z1220-17, First aid kits for the workplace.  
 
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to review and update the first aid 
requirements, with an emphasis on high risk remote industries, and to 
harmonize the OHSR with the first aid training and first aid kits framework in CSA 
Z1210-17 and CSA Z1220-17.” 

 
IV.  PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE OHS REGULATIONS: 
 

The proposed changes are too numerous to list in this Section. See WorkSafeBC. 
Consultation. Proposed changes. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-
policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-
health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en for the proposed changes. 
 

 

 
8 Emergency Health Services Act. See 
https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96182_01  
9 First Aid Modernization Consultation Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development. Ontario Federation of 
Labour, March 2021. See https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?language=en&postingId=35867 and 
https://ofl.ca/publications/  
10 WorkSafeBC. Consultation. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-
papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-
3?lang=en  
 

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96182_01
https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?language=en&postingId=35867
https://ofl.ca/publications/
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/law-policy/discussion-papers/consultation-on-proposed-amendments-to-the-occupational-health-and-safety-regulation-oct-8-21/part-3?lang=en
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V.  POLICY CHANGE OPTIONS: 
 
  Not applicable to the current Consultation.  

 
VI. REASONS FOR STAKEHOLDER POSITION: 
 
 CUPE’s position is based on the following arguments: 
 
VI.I NEED FOR FIRST AID RISK ASSESSMENTS (WHICH INCLUDE THE JHSC): 
 

Risk assessments for first aid should include consideration such as (not an exhaustive 
list. Please see CUPE’s multiple previous Consultation submissions on this topic): 

 

• Iff a person is working alone or in isolation; 
 

• The task or work being performed; 
 

• The location of the work task; 
 

• The number of workers in the immediate vicinity; 
 

• Types of injuries and frequency of injuries which may occur related to the work 
tasks being done; 
 

• Members of the public who may require first aid assistance; and 
 

• Availability of persons trained in first aid and others in the media vicinity. 
 

Section 3.16(2)(c) does not address this sufficiently as per Figure 1 below. What is the 
role of the JHSC? How will the bullets above be addressed in addition to 3.16(2)(d),(e); 
3.16(3); 3.20? Given the limited utility and efficacy of the written recommendations 
process for JHSCs, how will disagreements be addressed other appeal e.g. Review 
Division and Workers’ Compensation Appeal Tribunal? WorkSafeBC argues that some of 
these issues are addressed in the “Explanatory Notes” section on page 11: 
 

“Subsection (1.1) has been revised for clarity.  
 
Subsection (2) requires an employer to complete an assessment of the 
circumstances of a workplace to determine the appropriate level of first aid 
equipment, supplies, facilities, first aid attendants, and services. This subsection 
has been revised for clarity, as well as to require the assessment to be in writing 
and to set out the following additional information:  
 

• the location of workers at any time; and  
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• the methods of transportation available.  

 
Subsection (3) has been revised to require an employer to both review and 
update the written assessment within 12 months, and whenever a significant 
change affecting the assessment occurs.” 
 
(Emphasis added) 

 
Figure 1: 
 

 
 

 
VI.II. WORKING ALONE OR IN ISOLATION: 
 

As stated by Chénier and the Ontario Federation of Labour, it is crucial that the risk 
assessment contemplate any worker in isolation or working alone. Working alone or in 
isolation does not always mean that a person is in an isolated location. Workers are 
considered to be working alone if they are not able to shout and get a response from 
another worker, for example. Both the Precautionary Principle and the General Duty 
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Clause require that all reasonable precautions be taken for the protection of a worker.11 
The risks need to be assessed.12 See Figures 2 and 3 from WorkSafeBC: 
 
Figure 2: 

 

 
 
 
  

 
11 WorkSafeBC. Working alone or in isolation. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/hazards-
exposures/working-alone  
12 WorkSafeBC. Assessing the risks. See https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage/managing-
risk/assessing-risks  

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/hazards-exposures/working-alone
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/hazards-exposures/working-alone
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage/managing-risk/assessing-risks
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/health-safety/create-manage/managing-risk/assessing-risks
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Figure 3: 
 
Page 4: 
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The Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety (“CCOHS”)13 recommends the  
following: 
 
 “Do I need to do a hazard assessment for first aid? 
 

While a first aid hazard assessment is not required in all jurisdictions, conducting one 
will ensure the workplace is prepared for all likely emergencies and the types of first aid 
treatment that may be needed. It is essential to know the exact hazards in the 
workplace as being prepared will also help reduce the severity of any events. 

 
For example, if you work in an autobody repair shop, provisions should be made to have 
training and first aid supplies for: 
 
• Burns and welding flash from welding 
• Burns and eye injuries from grinding 
• Cuts, scrapes, etc. from general work 
• Chemical exposure to the eye or skin from paints, thinners, gasoline, etc 
• Muscle injuries from lifting and bending 
• Etc. 

 
Depending on the workplace, there may also be need to consider: 
 
• Chemicals that may require a specific sequence of treatment steps, emergency eye-

wash stations or showers, or an antidote. Please see the OSH Answers on First Aid 
for Chemical Exposures for more details. 

• Crowd control (e.g., at schools, retail stores, music concerts, fairgrounds, etc.). 
• Special needs (e.g., persons with disabilities, known medical conditions, age of 

persons regularly in the workplace – especially children or elderly). 
• Allergic reactions to certain medications, foods, insect bites or stings, chemicals, 

materials or products. Please see the OSH Answers about using Epinephrine Auto-
injector for more details. 

• Employees who work alone. 
• Transportation to a medical facility (e.g., need for vehicle, boat or plane, need for a 

second person to accompany the injured person, etc.). 
 

What is a sample checklist for a first aid assessment? 
 
Below is a sample worksheet. Customize it for your workplace needs. Alternatively, the 
information collected in other job safety analysis or hazard assessments may be used. 

  

 
13 CCOHS. Do I need to do a hazard assessment for first aid? What is a sample checklist for first aid assessment? 
See https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/firstaid_general.html  

http://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/chemicals/firstaid.html
http://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/chemicals/firstaid.html
http://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/epinephrine.html
http://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/epinephrine.html
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/hsprograms/firstaid_general.html
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Worksheet 

Name and Location of Workplace: 
 
  
Hazard Assessment: Jobs done at this worksite, work processes, equipment, tools, chemicals, 
materials, etc. 
 
 
  
Types of injuries that may occur (include common and rare events) 
 
 
  
Number of Workers Per Shift 
  
Required First Aid (e.g., attendants, first aid kits, supplies as stated in legislation) 
 
 
 
  
Barriers to First Aid (e.g., travel distance to nearest hospital or treatment centre) 
 
 
 
  
Summary of Findings (e.g., Is there need for specialized training, transportation, etc. which may 
be above legislated minimum requirements?) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Action Required 
 
 
 
  
Date:  
Name and Signature: 
  
Adapted from: WorkSafe BC First Aid Assessment Worksheet.” 
  

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/ohsr-searchable/first-aid-assessment-worksheet?lang=en&origin=s&returnurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worksafebc.com%2Fen%2Fsearch%23q%3Dfirst%2520aid%2520assessment%26sort%3Drelevancy%26f%3Alanguage-facet%3D%5BEnglish%5D&highlight=first+aid%2Bassessment
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VI.III. THE CSA STANDARDS ONLY SET THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS AND ROLE OF JHSC: 
 

The CSA Group standards provide information, however they only set the minimum 
requirements as per “Scope 1.1” below. The requirements need to be subject to first aid 
risk assessments and discussion by the Joint Health and Safety Committee (“JHSC”) (and 
include resources such as the CCOHS First Aid Risk Assessment). The OHS Regulations 
established the obligations of employers and workers to participate actively in 
occupational health and safety. While employers have in-depth knowledge about the 
structure and operational needs of an organization, workers have expertise in how work 
occurs and of the application of first aid in the workplace. This is done via the JHSC for 
example. Both perspectives are needed to develop an effective OHS system. First Aid 
notices should contain enough detail for the JHSC to evaluate the hazard, lagging and 
leading indicators, etc. This does not appear in the proposed language. There are no 
references to the JHSC and worker representatives in the proposed language? 
WorkSafeBC has stated in the educational materials e.g. Handbook for Joint Health and 
Safety Committees, November 23, 201714  that: 
 

“A joint committee, in turn, is responsible for consulting with workers and 
employers on occupational health and safety issues, advising the employer on 
programs and policies, and monitoring the effectiveness of programs and 
policies.” 

  
 There are references on pages 8, 9, 22, 24, 43, etc. 
 

The CSA Group standards are often reviewed and updated every five years.15 What is 
the process for WorkSafeBC to include and reference updated standards? See Appendix 
A. 
 

VI.IV. HOW WILL THE REGULATION (AND GUIDELINES AS APPLICABLE) BE ENFORCED: 
 
 What is the enforcement process for Section 3? Enforcement is a fundamental part of 

prevention. There have been a number of issues with respect to certain sectors e.g. 
healthcare, regarding enforcement. Given that first aid literally saves lives, enforcement 
must be a core component of the proposed language in the Regulation. As stated by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (United States Department of Labor):16 

 
“Medical literature establishes that, for serious injuries such as those involving 
stopped breathing, cardiac arrest, or uncontrolled bleeding, first aid treatment 
must be provided within the first few minutes to avoid permanent medical 
impairment or death. Accordingly, in workplaces where serious accidents such as 

 
14 WorkSafeBC. Handbook for Joint Health and Safety Committees. See 
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/books-guides/handbook-for-joint-health-and-safety-
committees-bk160?lang=en  
15 CSA Group. See https://www.csagroup.org/standards/  
16 Occupational Safety and Health Administration. See https://www.osha.gov/laws-
regs/standardinterpretations/2007-01-16-0  

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/books-guides/handbook-for-joint-health-and-safety-committees-bk160?lang=en
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/books-guides/handbook-for-joint-health-and-safety-committees-bk160?lang=en
https://www.csagroup.org/standards/
https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/standardinterpretations/2007-01-16-0
https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/standardinterpretations/2007-01-16-0
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those involving falls, suffocation, electrocution, or amputation are possible, 
emergency medical services must be available within 3-4 minutes …” 

 
Certain exceptions are made to this requirement by OSHA, however the primary 
objective is to provide immediate care. Core Regulations require enforcement and that 
should be referenced in the proposed language. 

 
VI.V. HOW WILL MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID BE ADDRESSED: 
 

First aid interventions for mental health are not addressed in the proposed language. 
The OHS Regulations contemplates the psychological health and safety (which should be 
biopsychosocial health and safety) of workers. The OHS Regulations place an obligation 
on the employer to provide information, instruction and supervision to a worker to 
protect their health and safety. This includes mental health. It is inevitable that mental 
health problems and emergencies will arise in the workplace.  
 
The Canadian Mental Health Association states that by age 40, 50% of adults will have 
experienced a mental health issue and in any given year 1 in 5 Canadians will be dealing 
with a mental health problem or illness.17 With the pandemic, workers have reported 
being severely impacted by workplace violence and other impacts on mental health.  
 
CUPE strongly recommends the inclusion in Regulation of appropriate first aid response 
for psychiatric emergencies that is included in CSA Z1210-17 training standard. This does 
not include human rights obligations. For example, an employer is obligated to assess 
the threats of workplace violence, implement appropriate controls and have a policy 
and program to prevent workplace violence. The assessment of risk must also include 
the risks of domestic violence and harassment and bullying.  
 
In the case of an incident, there is an obligation to provide a method to provide 
immediate assistance. This should include first aid.   

 
VI.VI. OTHER E.G. CONTINOUS UPDATING AND REVISION REQUIRED (INCLUDING GUIDELINES): 
 

The CSA Group standards are reviewed and updated continuously. There are 
developments in risk assessments and first aid. How will these be included in this 
Regulation? CUPE argues that the Regulation must reflect the most up to date 
information available e.g. training standards, first aid kits, roles and responsibilities, etc.  

 
VII. CONCLUSION: 

 
For the reasons provided in this submission, CUPE partially agrees to the proposed 
changes, however, further changes are required.  
 

 
17 CMHA. Fast Facts about Mental Health and Mental Illness. See https://cmha.ca/brochure/fast-facts-about-
mental-illness/  

https://cmha.ca/brochure/fast-facts-about-mental-illness/
https://cmha.ca/brochure/fast-facts-about-mental-illness/
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CUPE reserves the right to comment on how these changes apply to the OHS 
Regulations, related Policies, the Act, Guidelines, Practice Directives and the various 
Forms and Worksheets.  

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Tom McKenna 
CUPE National Health & Safety Representative 
 
CC:  Karen Ranalletta, President, CUPE BC Division 

Trevor Davies, Secretary-Treasurer, CUPE BC Division 
Ann Lennarson, B.C. Regional Director 
Archana Rampure, CUPE National Director, Research, Job Evaluation and Health and 
Safety 
Rob Jandric, B.C. Assistant Regional Director 
Zoe Magnus, B.C. Assistant Regional Director 
Troy Winters, CUPE National Senior Officer, Health and Safety Representative 

 
https://cupe.sharepoint.com/sites/BritishColumbiaRegionalOffice/Health  Safety/WCB/Consultation 

Submissions/submission_consultation_minimum_levels_first_aid_part3_2021_10_01.docx 
cope-491*ct  
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VII. APPENDICES 
 
Appendix A: 

 
Z1220 – 17 First aid kits for the workplace: 
 

“Preface 
 
This is the first edition of CSA Z1220, First aid kits for the workplace.  
 
This Standard is part of a series of standards on workplace first aid. It provides general 
requirements for workplace first aid kits, specifies a classification system for the kits, 
and sets minimum requirements for their contents based on their classification. It also 
provides requirements for the selection of kits based on various workplace 
environments, for their containers and the marking of the containers, and for ongoing 
kit maintenance. Two informative annexes provide guidance for organizations on 
carrying out a workplace first aid risk assessment to determine appropriate levels of first 
aid equipment and supplies and to assess the need to augment the requirements set 
out in this Standard.  
 
CSA Group gratefully acknowledges that the development of this Standard was made 
possible, in part, by financial and in-kind support from the Canadian government 
departments responsible for occupational health and safety, the Ontario Workplace 
Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB), the Saskatchewan Workers' Compensation Board 
(WCB), and EMP Canada.  
 
Introduction 
 
0.1 Background  
 
In October 2014, CSA Group's Occupational Health and Safety Standards Program and 
the Canadian Red Cross's Workplace Injury Reduction Collaborative Forum held a joint 
workshop to discuss and reach an agreement on the development of national guidance 
in the area of first aid competencies. Participants agreed that the development of a 
standard could serve as part of a national system for first aid training and assessment of 
training organizations. A CSA Technical Committee was formed to develop CSA Z1210, 
Workplace first aid.  
 
Stakeholders also identified the need to establish national guidance regarding the 
contents of workplace first aid kits to provide clarification and consistency to 
organizations as part of a national system for workplace first aid. As such, this Standard 
is a companion document to CSA Z1210. The language, terminology, and requirements 
in this Standard are aligned with those of CSA Z1210.  
 
0.2 Classification system  
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This Standard defines a new workplace first aid kit classification system. It follows a 
scalability approach that will allow organizations improved flexibility in meeting the 
unique needs of their specific worksites, while still ensuring minimum requirements are 
set forth based on the number of workers.  
 
Three main classifications of workplace first aid kits are included: Type 1: Personal, Type 
2: Basic and Type 3: Intermediate.  
 
Note: The intermediate kit is intended to be utilized within workplaces with a higher risk 
environment.  
 
To allow for organizational variability the Type 2 and Type 3 kits have been further 
classified into small, medium and large. The sub-classifications of small, medium and 
large correspond to the number of workers at the worksite per shift ensuring a larger 
organization has more supplies on hand to satisfy the needs of a larger population.  
 
Scope 
 
1.1 Purpose  
 
This Standard establishes the minimum requirements for workplace first aid kits. It is 
intended to be used by occupational health and safety (OHS) regulators, manufacturers 
and distributors of first aid kits, employers, and other interested workplace parties.  
 
Note: At the time of publication, workplace first aid legislation differs from jurisdiction 
to jurisdiction in Canada. It is the user's responsibility to determine how applicable 
legislative requirements relate to this Standard.  
 
1.2 Inclusions  
 
This Standard provides the following requirements for workplace first aid kits:  
 
a) general requirements (Clause 4);  
b) specifications for a classification system for the kits and minimum requirements for 
the contents of the kits in accordance with their classification (Clause 5);  
c) requirements for the selection of workplace first aid kits for a workplace environment 
based on the number of workers at the workplace per shift (Clause 6);  
d) requirements for the workplace first aid kit container, including marking 
requirements (Clause 7); and  
e) requirements for the ongoing maintenance of the kits (Clause 8).  
 
Annexes A and B provide informative guidance on conducting a workplace first aid risk 
assessment to determine the level of workplace first aid services and equipment 
required in a particular workplace. Annex A also provides informative guidance on the 
selection of additional workplace first aid supplies and equipment to address special 
circumstances identified through the workplace first aid risk assessment.  
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1.3 Exclusions  
 
This Standard does not include  
 
a) requirements for first aid rooms or first aid stations;  
b) requirements for workplace first aid incident reporting and recording, which can be 
subject to federal, provincial, or territorial legislation or organizational policies; and  
c) specialized first aid supplies and equipment for particular environments (e.g., marine, 
mining, forestry, transportation, pools, school buses) where specific legislation could 
apply; and  
d) specific requirements for workplace first aid supplies and equipment for particular 
environments (e.g., marine, mining, forestry, transportation, pools, and school buses) 
where the authority having jurisdiction has specific legislation that applies to those 
specific workplaces.  
 
1.4 Terminology  
 
In this Standard, shall is used to express a requirement, i.e., a provision that the user is 
obliged to satisfy in order to comply with the standard; should is used to express a 
recommendation or that which is advised but not required; and may is used to express 
an option or that which is permissible within the limits of the standard.  
 
Notes accompanying clauses do not include requirements or alternative requirements; 
the purpose of a note accompanying a clause is to separate from the text explanatory or 
informative material.  
 
Notes to tables and figures are considered part of the table or figure and may be written 
as requirements.  
 
Annexes are designated normative (mandatory) or informative (non-mandatory) to 
define their application.  
 
1.5 Units of measure  
 
The values given in SI units are the units of record for the purposes of this Standard. The 
values given in parentheses are for information and comparison only.” 
 
 Z1210 – First aid training for the workplace – Curriculum and quality 
management for training agencies: 
 
 “Preface 
 
This is the first edition of CSA Z1210, First aid training for the workplace - Curriculum 
and quality management for training agencies.  
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This Standard includes the following:  
 
a) Clause 4 provides the minimum requirements for design considerations for a 
workplace first aid training program.  
b) Clause 5 indicates the learner training levels.  
c) Clause 6 contains a matrix of the competency level required for each of the associated 
learner training levels.  
d) Clause 7 details the quality assurance requirements for training agencies.  
e) Two annexes are included to provide additional guidance and assistance to users of 
this Standard.  
 
CSA Group gratefully acknowledges that the development of this Standard was made 
possible, in part, by the financial and in-kind support from the Canadian government 
departments responsible for occupational health and safety, Ontario WSIB, 
Saskatchewan WCB, and EMP Canada.  
 
Scope 
 
1.1 General  
This Standard establishes minimum requirements for a workplace first aid training 
program. It is intended to be used by occupational health and safety (OHS) regulators, 
organizations, training agencies, or other interested workplace parties. This Standard 
specifies requirements for, and provides guidance on the design, development, and 
competencies of a workplace first aid training program.  
 
1.2 Purpose  
This Standard is intended for those who design, develop, deliver, maintain, and review 
workplace first aid training courses.  
 
1.3 Inclusions  
This Standard specifies requirements for workplace first aid training  
 
a) program design;  
b) competency levels (by topic and for each training level); and  
c) quality management requirements.  
 
Note: Workplace first aid training is part of a greater health and safety management 
system (e.g., there are obligations to also report work-related illnesses/injuries and to 
follow up with appropriate incident investigation). Workplace first aiders should 
therefore be given additional guidance by their organization related to being a first aider 
in a workplace setting as it relates to their workplace's health and safety 
policy/programs and applicable legislation.  
 
1.4 Exclusions  
This Standard does not include  
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a) workplace first aid training for members of the public;  
b) workplace first aid instructor training; and  
c) specific requirements for specialty first aid training courses and programs such as 
marine, mining, transportation, pools, school buses, etc., where specific legislation could 
apply.  
 
Note: Additional industry-specific regulatory requirements might apply.  
 
1.5 Terminology  
In this Standard, shall is used to express a requirement, i.e., a provision that the user is 
obliged to satisfy in order to comply with the standard; should is used to express a 
recommendation or that which is advised but not required; and may is used to express 
an option or that which is permissible within the limits of the standard.  
 
Notes accompanying clauses do not include requirements or alternative requirements; 
the purpose of a note accompanying a clause is to separate from the text explanatory or 
informative material.  
 
Notes to tables and figures are considered part of the table or figure and may be written 
as requirements.  
 
Annexes are designated normative (mandatory) or informative (nonmandatory) to 
define their application.  
 
1.6 Units of measure  
The values given in SI units are the units of record for the purposes of this Standard. The 
values given in parentheses are for information and comparison only.”  


